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 TESTIMONIALS 2021 LEGISLATURE 101 ATTENDEES          (4-10-21)  
      
“The workshop agenda was well thought-out & executed.  Appreciated that it was well organized.   
Appreciated the conservative values that were expressed, especially Christian values.” 
         Paul L, Kearney, NE 
 

 “Brainstorming on how to get involved.”      Lana P, Kearney, NE 
 
“Awareness on progressive ambitions.”      Melvin L, Doniphan, NE  
 

“I felt inspired to consider running for office.”     Tim S, Kearney, NE  
 
“The shock value of how much evil is infiltrating our schools and our local     
government and what we can do about it.”     Trent S., Funk, NE  
 
“I did not realize the church is waking up finally and making a stand.”   Lenny P, Ravenna, NE  

 
“Got right down to business.”       Karen O, Bruno, NE  
 
“Efficiency, professionalism & God driven perspective.”    Natasha G, Omaha, NE  
 
“How to get Biblical principles back in government…very important.   
Importance of networking with people from all faiths.”    Debra H, Wahoo, NE  
 

“I had no idea about the sex ed that is coming. It is appalling!”   Raegan H, Seward, NE  
 
“I’m so glad I attended this informative session.  We need to effectively network to push back 
 against the liberal agenda tearing at the social and moral fabric of our city, state, and nation.” 
         Jim B, Lincoln, NE  

 
“Clarification on when citizens can best to impact the legislative process.” Tim F, Bellevue, NE  
 

“Helped me learn how I am making my voice heard in NE.”    Karolyn W, LaVista, NE  
  
“Diverse attendants from all over.”      Rebecca R, Omaha, NE  
 
“Helpful ‘what not to do’ tips…also very informational on what emails to send.”      
         Rylin H, Lincoln, NE 
 
“The importance of body count of testifiers at Legislature hearings.”  Paul W, Lincoln, NE  

 

“I did like how tips were given on talking to Senators.”    Dan B, Lincoln, NE  

 

“Organized, practical and applicable information.”    Karen W, Lincoln, NE  
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